
TMIY The Vision of Man Fully Alive 
Sample Recruiting Emails 

 
Email #1 - Introduction 
 
Hello [insert name], 
 
I hope that you and the family are doing well. That Man Is You! is starting back at the parish this 
fall. It would be great to have you as part of our group.  
 
This year is unlike any other prior TMIY years, featuring 9 different, dynamic 
speakers!  Everyone is welcome to join whether they have participated previously or 
not.  Check out this  this video to learn more. 
 
The program begins on ______________. I think this is something we really all need right now, 
and I hope to see you there. 
 
[add your signature] 
 
  

https://youtu.be/pEqla7OGNZ8


Sample Recruiting Email #2 - Testimonial 
 
 
 
Hello [insert name], 
 
TMIY: The Vision of Man Fully Alive is really hitting home with men, in large part due to the 
multiple speaker approach. There is something for everyone: 

“Jason Evert is an absolute rock star…” – Core Team Leader, MO 
“Dr. John Cavadini was a favorite of so many of the men…” -Core Team Leader, IA 
“Mark Hartfiel’s…passion was contagious…” -Core Team Leader, IL 
“Fr. Dave Pivonka is the best…fantastic speaker…” -TMIY Participant 
“John  Sablan was awesome…really brought it home.” -Core Team Leader, LA 

We are starting this exciting TMIY year at the parish on September _______________. Feel free 
to invite anybody you think might be interested. I can register you or anyone else for the 
program if you would like. I hope to see you in September! 
 
[add your signature] 
 
  



Sample Recruiting Email #3 - Registration 
 
 
 
Hello [insert name], 
 
We are quickly approaching the TMIY launch at [insert Parish Name] on September 
___________. I have been asked about the format of the program and how we will be meeting 
amidst Coronavirus. We will be running the program this year [choose the one that applies: in 
person while taking all necessary precautions -OR- virtually which will still allow us to “gather” 
and have small group discussions]. We hope to see you there! 
 
[add your signature] 
 




